Global Law, News & Business Information at Your Fingertips

Global warming ... advent of the Euro ... human rights ... entry of the People’s Republic of China into the WTO ... formation of “global law firms” ... terrorism ... expansion of the EU ... steel dumping ... extradition ... transnational investment ... globalization ... war ... nation building ... SARS ... trade sanctions ... international tribunals ... genetically modified organisms ... antitrust/competition scrutiny.

Complex issues and events that transcend geopolitical boundaries have profound effects on your life and business. LexisNexis recognizes that the global village and marketplace of the twenty-first century is a reality and that now, more than ever, there is a vital need for access to a broad base of international information. LexisNexis offers unparalleled access to an extensive collection of international legal, news and business information through the LexisNexis® services at www.lexis.com and the new Global Law and Business Research Tasks Page. New, authoritative sources are added constantly. Highlights of some of the most recent additions include:

- **Global Law & Business Research Tasks Page!** Your jumping-off place for all international trade, law, business and country law research with easy-to-use search templates, daily news, and LexisNexis products such as LexisNexis® CourtLink®, and your favorite Web sites, including the Bureau of Customs & Border Protection, ITC, WTO, IBA and now the International Section of the ABA!

- **Ye Olde English Case Law Exclusively on the LexisNexis Services:** Looking for those oft-cited but hard-to-find historical English cases—remember: Rylands v. Fletcher (1868) (those wandering cattle trespassing anew) Hadley v. Baxendale (1854) (breach of contract cited in over 1,500 U.S. cases, the latest in November 2004 by the U.S. Supreme Court!)

- **International Research Tip:**
  **Finding Full-Text English Translations of China Laws**
  The explosive Chinese economy is due in part to new investment, trade and IP laws in the PRC, with more to come. For example:
  - April 6, 2004: PRCLEG 3464 Foreign Trade Law of the People’s Republic of China

- **LexisNexis recognizes that the global effects on your life and business.**
  Complex issues and events that transcend competition scrutiny.
  - genetically modified organisms … antitrust/sanctions … international tribunals … nation building … SARS … trade dumping … extradition … transnational terrorism … expansion of the EU … steel formation of “global law firms” …
  - Republic of China into the WTO … human rights … entry of the People’s Republic of China … Global warming … advent of the Euro …

To find these full-text laws on www.lexis.com several sources are noteworthy:

- **Chinalawinfo Selected PRC Laws.**
  E.g., Search: title (trade law) and promulga-date = 2004

- **BBC Worldwide Monitoring—International Reports, China Law & Practice (in ASAPPI database) and Xinhua,** the official Chinese news service, cover new PRC laws, sometimes providing the full text in English. E.g., search: headline (chin! AND law AND text) Set your ECLIPSE™ on these publications.

Our leading collection of over 6,900 multilingual international news and business sources continues to grow with the addition of the *International Justice Tribune*, reporting on criminal justice issues; *Iraq Revenue Watch*, monitoring the oil industry in Iraq; *Eurasianet*, with political, economic & environmental and social news; *Credit Bureau*, containing company information from the Russian Federation; *Business World (Digest)* with business news from Ireland; *Datamonitor News Wire*, daily business news, feature articles and analysis; and new Latin American publications in *Noticias Financieras*, including *Business Wire Latin America* (English, Spanish & Portuguese) and *InvestNews Brazil* (English & Portuguese).

Let the LexisNexis services help you explore the world with your fingertips and learn what you need to increase your foothold in the international arena.

**International Law**

**Treaties/Agreements**
- American Society of International Law publications
  - Basic Documents of International Economic Law *newly updated*
  - International Legal Materials (ILM) from Vol. 1
- CCH® Mexican Tax Treaties
- CCH Tax Treaty Reporter (includes TOC and Index)
- General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT)
- GATT Decisions—See also WTO Dispute Settlement Reports
- Native American Peace Treaties
- North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA)
- NAFTA Panel Review Decisions
- U.S. Treaties in Force
- U.S. Treaties on Lexis®
- U.S. Statutes at Large
- World Trade Organization Dispute Settlement Reports
- Worldwide Tax Treaties™ from Tax Analysts, Inc.

**Law Reviews & Journals**
- ABA International Lawyer
- Alberta Law Review
- American Journal of Comparative Law
- American Journal of International Law
- American Review of International Arbitration
- American University Journal of Intl. Law and Policy
- Annual Survey of International & Comparative Law
- Arizona Journal of Intl. and Comparative Law
- Asian Law Journal
- Asia-Pacific Law & Policy Journal
- Asper Review of International Trade & Business Law
- Berkeley Journal of International Law
- Boston College Intl. and Comparative Law Review
- Boston University International Law Journal
- Brooklyn Journal of International Law
- Buffalo Journal of Public International Law
- California Western International Law Journal
- Canada-U.S. Law Journal
- Canadian Journal of Family Law
- Canadian Journal of Law & Jurisprudence
- Cardozo Journal of International & Comparative Law
- Case Western Journal of International Law
- Chicano-Latino Law Review
- Chicago Journal of International Law
- Colorado Journal of Intl. Environmental Law and Policy
- Columbia Journal of Asian Law
- Columbia Journal of European Law
- Columbia Journal of Transnational Law
- Connecticut Journal of International Law
- Cornell International Law Journal
- Croatian Arbitration Yearbook
- Dalhousie Law Journal
- Denver Journal of International Law and Policy
- DePaul International Law Journal
- Duke Journal of Comparative and Intl. Law
- Emory International Law Review
- Fletcher Forum of World Affairs
- Florida Journal of International Law
- Florida State Univ. Journal of Transnational Law & Policy
- Fordham International Law Journal
- Georgetown International Environmental Law Review
- Georgetown Immigration Law Journal
- George Washington Journal of Intl. Law and Economics
- Georgia Journal of Intl. and Comparative Law
- Harvard International Law Journal
- Hastings International and Comparative Law Review
- Hong Kong Law Journal
- Houston Journal of International Law
- Human Rights Brief
- ILSA Journal of Intl. and Comparative Law International & Comparative Law Review (formerly known as Yearbook of Intl. Law)
- International Legal Perspectives
- International Legal Theory
- International Journal of Communication Law & Policy
- Indiana Journal of Global Legal Studies
- Israel Law Review
- Journal of International Law and Business
- Journal of International Law and Practice
- Journal of International Legal Studies
- Journal of Maritime Law & Commerce
- Law & Policy in International Business
- Loyola of Los Angeles Intl. and Comparative Law Journal
- Loyola Maritime Law Review
- Manitoba Law Journal
- Maryland Journal of International Trade
- McGill Law Journal
- Melbourne University Law Review
- Michigan Journal of International Law
- Minnesota Journal of Global Trade
- NAFTA: Law & Business Review of the Americas
- New England Intl. & Comparative Law Annual
- New York Law School Journal of International and Comparative Law
- New Zealand Law Review
- North Carolina Journal of International Law and Commercial Regulations
- Pace International Law Review
- Pacific Rim Law & Policy Journal
- Penn State International Law Review (fka Dickinson Jnl. of Intl. Law)
- Richmond Journal of Global Law & Business
- Univ. of Pennsylvania J. of International Economic Law
- San Diego International Law Journal
- Stanford Journal of International Law
- Suffolk Transnational Law Review
- Sydney Law Review
- Syracuse Journal of Intl. Law and Commerce
- Temple Intl. and Comparative Law Journal
- Texas International Law Journal
- Transnational Lawyer, The
Tulane Journal of Intl. and Comparative Law
Tulane Maritime Law Journal
Tulsa Journal of Comparative and Intl. Law
UC Davis Journal of Intl. Law and Policy
UCLA Asian Pacific American Law Journal
UCLA Journal of Islamic & Near East Law
UCLA Journal of International Law & Foreign Affairs
UCLA Pacific Basin Law Review
UK Law Journals — See United Kingdom— Journals
United States-Mexico Law Journal
University of British Columbia Law Review
University of Hawaii Asia-Pacific Law & Policy Journal
University of Manitoba Asper Rev. of Intl. Bus. & Trade Law
University of Miami Intl. & Comparative Law Review
University of Toronto Faculty Law Review
University of Toronto Law Journal
Vanderbilt Journal of Transnational Law
Virginia Journal of International Law
Willamette Bulletin of International Law & Policy
Wisconsin International Law Journal
Yale Journal of International Law

Legal Reference & Newsletters
American Society of International Law Newsletter
International Enforcement Law Reporter
International Justice Tribune New
International Law Update
International Law Newsletters
Journal of Counterterrorism & Homeland Security International New
Restatement on Foreign Relations
U.S. State Department Information

Directories
Butterworths’ Law Directory
Canadian Law List
Combs International Telecommunications Directory
International Arbitration and Dispute Resolution Directory
International Tax Directory
Martindale-Hubbell® Law Directory
• Asian Law Listings
• Canadian Law Listings

• European Law Listings
• International Patent & Trademark Listings
• International Practice Profiles
• International Professional Biographies
• Martindale-Hubbell International Law Digest
• Africa-Mideast Digest
• Asian Law Digests
• European Law Digests
• North American Law Digests
• South American Law Digests

Print Only
International Law & Procedure

International Business

Global Law & Business Research Tasks Page
Commentaries & Treatises
Collier International Business Insolvency Guide
Competition Law of the European Community
Competition Laws Outside the U.S. (ABA)
Doing Business In… Series
• Canada
• France
• Germany (aka Business Transactions in Germany)
• Ireland
• Japan
• Spain
• United Kingdom
• United States

European Competition Laws: A Guide to the EC & Its Member States
European Merger Control Laws
Foreign Tax & Trade Briefs
International Agency & Distribution Agreements
International Computer Law
International Employment Law
International Estate Planning
International Exporting Agreements
International Franchising Law
International Joint Ventures
Worldwide Mergers & Acquisitions (SDA)

Print Only
International Business Planning: Law & Taxation (print & CD)
Private Investments Abroad

Journals and Newsletters
Asper Review of International Business & Trade Law

News & Business
BNA International Business & Finance Daily
Leading Full-text Business Newspapers including:
• Wall Street Journal® New
• New York Times®
• Financial Times (UK)
• Economist
• Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung
• El Pais
• South China Morning Post
• The Globe & Mail

Country Reports & Analysis
Selected Economist Intelligence Unit publications*, including:
• EIU Business Newsletters
• EIU Country Finance
• EIU Country Forecast
• EIU Country Monitor
• EIU Country Profiles
• EIU Country Reports
• EIU Country Risk
• EIU Risk Wire
• EIU Views Wire
• Pyramid Reports

*Special subscription may apply—See account representative for details.
International Trade

World Trade Organization
BNA® WTO Reporter (Daily)
GATT Basic Instruments & Selected Documents
WTO Dispute Settlement Reports
WTO Trade Policy Reviews (71 countries)

Case Law & Agency Decisions/Rulings
Bureau of Customs & Border Protection (CBP)1 Bulletin Decisions from 1962
Bureau of Customs & Border Protection (CBP) Rulings – HQ & NY series
Court of International Trade Decisions from 1980
 Customs Court Decisions (1938 – 1980)
Federal Register – International Trade & Customs Notices
International Trade Commission ALJ Decisions from 1976
International Trade Commission Decisions from 1979
Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit from 1982

Commentaries & Treatises
Doing Business in the United States
• Chap 33 Import/Export Law
• Chap 51 Product Regulation
DOJ International Antitrust Guide
Foreign Tax & Trade Briefs
International Exporting Agreements

Print Only
World Trade Law (Bhala)

News & Business
BNA Biotech Watch (Daily)
BNA International Trade Daily
BNA International Trade Reporter
BNA WTO Reporter (Daily)
Journal of Commerce
Maryland Journal of International Trade (archive)
NAFTA: Business Review of the Americas

Exports/Imports
EXPORT library
• Office of Foreign Assets Control—Denied Persons List
• PIERS US Exports/Imports Reporting Service
• PIERS Mexico Exports/Imports Reporting Service
• U.S. Directory of Exporters/Importers
• International Traffic in Arms Regulations (see both 22 CFR 120.1 et al. and Federal Register)
Foreign Tax & Trade Briefs
Managing Exports

Print Only
World Trade Law (Bhala)

Commonwealth Law

The Commonwealth Law library contains case law from: Australia, Brunei, Canada, Hong Kong, India, Ireland, Malaysia, Northern Ireland, New Zealand, Singapore, South Africa and the United Kingdom plus Legislation and Regulations from Canada, Hong Kong, Malaysia, South Africa and the UK.

ADR/Arbitration
American Review of International Arbitration
Croatian Arbitration Yearbook (review of intl. arb. issues)
IBA Arbitration & ADR Newsletters New
Mealey's International Arbitration Report
Review of Arbitration in Central & Eastern Europe
International Arbitration & Dispute Resolution Directory

Admiralty/Maritime Law

Benedict on Admiralty®
American Maritime Cases
Benefits Review Board—Longshore Reporter
Fed. Reg.—Federal Maritime Commission Notices
Fed. Reg.—DOT Maritime Administration Notices
Florida Boat Registrations
Journal of Maritime Law & Commerce
Lloyd's List
Loyola Maritime Law Review
Rules for Admiralty & Maritime Claims (USCS)
Society of Am. Maritime Arbitrators Awards Decisions
Tulane Maritime Law Journal
UK Cases & Lloyd's Law Reports from 1919
U.S. Coast Guard Boat Registrations

Public Records
Florida Boat Registrations
Texas Boat Registrations New
U.S. Coast Guard Boat Registrations

Print Only
CMI Handbook of Maritime Conventions, 2nd Ed.

Coming Soon
Benedict's Maritime Newsletter

Environment & Health

BNA International Environmental Daily
BNA International Environmental Reporter
Canadian Centre for Occupational Safety
• Material Safety Data Sheets
• La Sécurité des Substances
• Cheminfo
Environmental Law Monthly (UK)
Europe Information Service: European Environment
Georgetown International Environmental Law Review

Legislation/Regulations
USCS – Titles 15 Commerce & Trade & 19 (Customs Duties)
CFR – Titles 15 (Commerce & Foreign Trade) & 19 (Customs Duties)
• Export Administration Regulations (EAR) at 15 CFR Subchapter 7
CIS Legislative Histories

Print Only
World Trade Law (Bhala)

1 Fka U.S. Customs Service
Human Rights; Refugees

Canadian Human Rights Advocate
Country Reports on Human Rights Practices
Human Rights Brief
Human Rights Cases
Human Rights & UK Practice
UN Refugee Conventions

Immigration

Fed. Reg.—Immigration Notices
Immigration Bulletin
Immigration Case Reporter
Immigration Law & Procedure
Georgetown Immigration Law Review
U.S. Board of Immigration Appeals
U.S. Federal Immigration Cases
U.S. Immigration Statutes & Regulations

Intellectual Property

Patents
European Patents & Applications
European Patent Office (EPO)
Classification System
INPADOC Patent Family & Legal Status Database
Patent Abstracts of Japan—PDF images
United Kingdom Patent Applications from 1916 New

Trademarks
Canadian Applications & Registrations from 1867
European Union Applications & Registrations from 1996
United Kingdom Applications & Registrations from 1876
U.S. Federal Applications & Registrations from 1884
U.S. State Trademarks & Trade Names from all 50 States & Puerto Rico
World Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO)
Registrations from 1893

Case Law & Agency Decisions
Canadian Patent Reporter
EPO Boards of Appeal Decisions from 1979

Commentaries & Treatises
International Computer Law
International Copyright Law & Practice
Intellectual Property Treaties
Intellectual Property World Wide
Intellectual Property Counseling & Litigation
World Patent Law & Practice
World Trademark Law & Practice

Print Only
European Patents Handbook
Intellectual Property Protection in Asia

Coming Soon
German Patents

Tax & Accounting Materials

Treaties/Agreements
Worldwide Tax Treaties (Tax Analysts)
• Worldwide Tax Treaties
• Integrated Treaties
• U.S. Legislative Histories
• Administrative Documents
• Tax Treaty News
• Tax Treaty Cases
• Tax Treaties By Type; e.g. Estate & Gift, Transportation, Social Security, etc.

Case Law & Legislation
South African Tax Cases from 1920
UK Tax Cases from 1875
UK Double Taxation Statutory Instruments

Commentaries & Treatises
CCH International Taxation, Corporate & Individual
Foreign Tax & Trade Briefs
International Taxation (Aspen)
International Accounting & Finance Handbook (Wiley) New
Langer on Practical International Tax Planning (PLI)
Miller European Accounting Guide
Tax Havens of the World
U.S. International Taxation (Rhoades & Langer)
Wiley GAAP
Wiley IAS: Interpretation & Application of International Accounting Standards

Wiley International Mergers & Acquisitions: Country by Country Tax Guide
Wiley Transfer Pricing International: Country by Country Guide
World Accounting

Journals and Newsletters
CCH International Tax News
International Tax Review
Tax Notes Intl. Magazine (Tax Analysts)
Worldwide Tax Daily (Tax Analysts)

European Union

Case Law & Agency Decisions
CELEX European Union Cases from 1954
—European Court of Justice & Court of First Instance
European Commission Decisions Relating to Competition
Human Rights Cases

Legislation/Regulations/Treaties
Basic Documents of International Economic Law
CELEX EU Law Database from 1952
• Legislation
• National Provisions
• Parliamentary Questions
• Preparatory Acts (Abstracts)
• Treaties
• European Community Treaties from BDIEL

Commentaries & Treatises
Business Guide to EU Initiatives
Competition Law of the European Community
Competition Law Outside the U.S. (ABA)
European Competition Laws: A Guide to the EC & Its Member States
European Merger Control Laws

Print only
Restructuring a Business in Europe: Legal Questions in Europe
News & Business
EUObserver.com
RAPID—Daily EU news from the European Commission
TED—Daily tender offers from the European Commission
Europe Information Service, including
Euro-East
Europe Energy
European Report
Europe Environment
Tech Europe
Transport Europe

By Country

Argentina

Legislation/Regulations *(Not currently updated)*
Legislación Nacional de Argentina, including:
- Constitución de la Nación Argentina
- Antecedentes Constitucionales
- Constitución de la Ciudad de Buenos Aires
- Código Aeronáutico
- Código de Aduanero
- Código Civil
- Código de Comercio
- Código de Minería
- Código Penal
- Código Procesal Civil y Comercial
- Código Procesal Penal
- Leyes Administrativas
- Leyes Aduaneras
- Leyes Aeronáuticas
- Leyes Civiles
- Leyes Comerciales
- Leyes Laborales
- Leyes Penales
- Leyes Procesales Civiles y Comerciales
- Leyes Procesales Penales
- Otras Leyes

Australia

Case Law
All Australian Cases, including:

Case Law—Federal
High Court of Australia Decisions
Federal Court of Australia Decisions
Australian Law Reports

Case Law—State/Territory
Australian Capital Territory Decisions
ACT Reports
New South Wales Supreme Court Decisions
Northern Territories Reports
Tasmania Supreme Court Decisions
Victoria Supreme Court Decisions
Victorian Reports

Journals/Legal Reference/Public Records
Australian and NZ Journal of Criminology
Australian Bar Review
Aust. Commercial Dispute Resolution Journal
Aust. Competition & Consumer Law Journal
Australian Insurance Law Journal
Australian Journal of Corporate Law
Australian Journal of Criminology
Australian Journal of Family Law
Australian Journal of Labour Law
Australian Property Law Journal
Torts Law Journal (Australia)
Melbourne University Law Review
Sydney Law Review

News & Business
Over 50 Aussie news and business sources including:
The Australian
Australian Company News Bites
Australian Mining

Brunei

Case Law
Brunei Appeals to the Privy Council as reported in the Malayan Law Journal
Brunei High Court and Court of Appeals cases as reported in the Malayan Law Journal

Canada

Case Law—Full Text
All Canadian Cases (CANCAS), including:

Case Law—Federal Courts
Supreme Court of Canada Decisions
Supreme Court Reports from 1876
Supreme Court of Canada Decisions & Judgments (WLP)
Canadian Privy Council Decisions
Federal Court Cases
Exchequer Court Reports from 1882 (Vol 1)—1970
Federal Court Reports (English & French) from 1971 (Vol 1)
Federal Court of Appeal Decisions & Judgments (WLP)
Federal Court Unreported National Cases
Tax Court of Canada Decisions

Case Law—National & Topical Reporters
All-Canada Weekly Summaries & Judgments (ACWSJ)
Canadian Criminal Cases from 1892
Canadian Labour Arbitration Summaries & Judgments
Canadian Labour Relations Board Reports
Canadian Patent Reporter from 1939
Canadian Rights Reporter
Charter of Rights Decisions & Judgments (WLP)
Dominion Law Reports from 1912
Labour Arbitration Cases
Trade and Tariffs Reports
Weekly Criminal Bulletin & Judgments (WCBJ)

Brisbane News
Cairn Post
Canberra Times
Melbourne Age
Northern Territory News
Case Law—Provincial
Alberta Cases
Alberta Civil Decisions & Judgments (WLP)
Alberta Criminal Decisions & Judgments (WLP)
British Columbia Cases
British Columbia Civil Decs. & Judgments (WLP)
British Columbia Criminal Decs. & Judgments (WLP)
British Columbia Labour Arb. Decs & Judgments (WLP)
Manitoba Cases
Manitoba Civil Decisions & Judgments (WLP)
Manitoba Criminal Decisions & Judgments (WLP)
New Brunswick Cases
Newfoundland Cases
Nova Scotia Cases
Prince Edward Island Cases
Ontario Reports from 1931 (Vol 1)
Ontario Cases
Ontario Court of Appeals
Ontario Superior Court of Justice
Ontario Court of Justice
Ontario Trial Cases
Cas du Québec (1986-1995)
Quebec Cases in ACWS & WCBJ from 1992
Saskatchewan Cases
Saskatchewan Civil Decisions & Judgments (WLP)
Saskatchewan Criminal Decisions & Judgments (WLP)

Case Law—Digests
All Canadian Digests (CANDIG), including:
• Alberta Decisions, Civil & Criminal
• All-Canada Weekly Summaries
• BC Decisions, Civil & Criminal
• BC Employment Standards Tribunal Decisions
• BC Decisions, Labour Arbitration
• BC Labour Relations Board Decisions
• Canadian Labor Arbitration Summaries
• Charter of Rights Decisions
• Federal Court of Appeals Decisions
• Manitoba Decisions, Civil & Criminal
• Saskatchewan Decisions, Civil & Criminal
• Supreme Court of Canada Decisions
• Weekly Criminal Bulletin

Legislation/Regulations
Consolidated Statutes and Regulations of Alberta
Consolidated Statutes and Regulations of British Columbia
Consolidated Statutes and Regulations of Canada
Consolidated Statutes and Regulations of Ontario
Revised Statutes of Québec
Lois Refondues du Québec
Reglements du Québec
Plus Tables of Contents for each legislative file!

Intellectual Property
Canadian Trademark Applications & Registrations from 1867

Legal News/Journals/Reference
The Lawyers Weekly
Alberta Law Review
Appeal: Review of Current Law & Legal Reform
Canada-U.S. Law Journal
Canadian Current Tax
Canadian Journal of Family Law
Canadian Journal of Insurance Law
Canadian Journal of Law & Jurisprudence
Commercial Insolvency Reporter
Dalhousie Law Journal*
Employment & Labour Law Reporter
Health Law in Canada
Health Law Journal
Les Cahiers de Droit
Manitoba Law Journal
McGill Law Journal
National Banking Law Review
National Creditor Debtor Review
National Insolvency Review
Ontario Family Law Reporter
Osgoode Hall Law Journal
Ottawa Law Review
Queens Law Journal
Revue de Droit de l’Université de Sherbrooke
Revue Juridique Thémis de l’Université de Montréal.
Saskatchewan Law Review
University of British Columbia Law Review
University of Toronto Faculty of Law Review
University of Toronto Law Journal

Univ. of Victoria—Appeal: Rev. of Current Law & Reform
Windsor Review of Legal & Social Issues
Windsor Yearbook of Access to Justice
U.S./Canada Free Trade Agreement Implementation Act
U.S./Canada Free Trade Agreement Panel Decisions

Commentaries & Treatises
Doing Business in Canada
Mergers & Acquisitions in Canada

Environment & Health
Canadian Centre for Occupational Safety
• Material Safety Data Sheets
• La Sécurité des Substances
• Cheminfo

Directories & Assists
Canadian Law List
Martindale-Hubbell Law Directory—Canadian Listings
Combs Canada Healthcare Directory*
Combs Canada Telecommunications Directory
MLB Key Word Index
Canadian Shepards®

China & Hong Kong

Case Law
Chinalawinfo Judicial Decisions of the PRC from 1984
Hong Kong Cases from 1947
Hong Kong Unreported Decisions from 1986
Hong Kong Public Law Reports

Legislation/Regulations
Selected Laws of the PRC from Chinalawinfo
Laws of Hong Kong
Selected Annotated Ordinances of Hong Kong

*Special subscription may apply—See account representative for details
Commentaries & Treatises
Halsbury’s Law of Hong Kong

Journals/Legal Reference
China Law & Practice
Hong Kong Law Journal

England & Wales

Case Law
Cases from 1558, including unreported cases from 1980 and reported cases from over 30 law reports, esp. the principal series:
• All England Law Reports Case Digests from 1/2002
• All England Law Reports from 1936
• All England Law Reports Reprints 1558-1935 New
• All England Reprints Extension Series 1861 – 1935 New
• The Law Reports of England & Wales from 1865
• Tax Cases from 1875
• Lloyd’s Law Reports from 1919

Coming Soon
All England Reprints Extension Series; more UK journals!

Legislation/Regulations
Status of Bills
Butterworths’ Statutes of England & Wales, Currently in Force
Public General Statutory Instruments, Currently In Force
Double Taxation Agreements from 1946
Isle of Mann Acts of Tynwald from 1417

Intellectual Property
United Kingdom Patent Applications from 1916 New

Legal News/Journals/Reference
Butterworths’ Law Directory
• Bills in Progress, New Bills, Royal Assents
• In Brief

• Weekly Summary of Current Developments
• Quantum of Damages Table
Worldwide Tax Daily—UK
UK Law Journals—See United Kingdom—Journals

France

Recherche en français

Legislation
Journal officiel de la République Française from 1/2000

Revues
La Semaine Juridique from 1995

Presse
Over 20 full-text French-language news sources including:
• Agence France Presse
• Le Figaro
• Le Monde
• Les Echos
• La Tribune

Commentaries & Treatises
Doing Business in France

Legal Reference/Public Records
Dahl’s French-English Dictionary

Germany

Legislation & Regulations
Normen­sammlung Wirtschaftsrecht—commercial laws
Rechtssammlung EU—EU business laws
Rechtssammlung Arbeit und Personal—work and personal regulations
Rechtssammlung Steuer—tax regulations
Rechtssammlung Immobilien—real estate regulations

Commentaries & Treatises
Business Transactions in Germany

News & Business
Over 100 full-text German-language news, business and company publications, including:
• Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung
• Die Welt
• Berliner Morgenpost
• Hamburger Abendblatt
• Stuttgarter Zeitung
• Süddeutsche Zeitung
• Deutsche Presse Agentur (DPA)
• Der Spiegel
• Hoppenstedt
• Creditreform
• Börsen-Zeitung

Guam
(U.S. Territory)

Legislation/Regulations
Guam Administrative Rules & Regulations

Hungary

Legislation/Regulations
Hungarian Rules in Force (archive)

India

Case Law
Law Reports of India Reported & Unreported Series—Supreme Court of India Decisions from 1985

Ireland

Case Law
Unreported Cases from 1985
Reported Cases from 1950, including Irish Reports

Commentaries & Treatises
Doing Business in Ireland

*Special subscription may apply—See account representative for details.

2 French Language sources can be easily searched using French connectors, syntax and pluralization rules.
Israel

**Journals/Legal Reference/Public Records**
 Israeli Law Review

**Journals/Legal Reference/Public Records**
 Guida Normativa—a Guide to Legislation and Law

Japan

**Commentaries & Treatises**
 Doing Business in Japan

Malaysia

**Case Law**
 Malayan Law Journal from 1860
 Malayan Law Journal Unreporteds from 1991
 Malayan Law Journal Articles

**Legislation/Regulations**
 Statutes of Malaysia (English)

**Commentaries & Treatises**
 Malaysian Court Practice with Bulletin

Mexico

**Official Gazette**
 Diario Oficial de la Federación (archive)

**Case Law**
 Jurisprudencia de Law Corte Suprema de México
 Jurisprudencia—Tribunal Fiscal de la Federación

**Legislation/Regulations**
 Código Civil de México
 Código Penal de México
 Constitución Mexicana
 Leyes Ambientales de México
 Leyes Comerciales de México
 Leyes de Salud de México
 Leyes del Distrito Federal de México
 Leyes del Estado de México
 Leyes Electorales de México
 Leyes Federales
 Leyes Ficales de Impuestos de México
 Leyes Industrial de Higiene de México

Puerto Rico

(U.S. Commonwealth)

**Case Law**
 Decisiones del Circuito de Apelaciones de Puerto Rico
 Decisiones del Tribunal Supremo de Puerto Rico
 Puerto Rico Federal District Courts

**Legislation/Regulations**
 Avances Legislativos
 Constitución de Puerto Rico
 Leyes de Puerto Rico Anotadas
 Reglamentos de Corte

**Journals/Legal Reference**
 Martindale-Hubbell Law Digest—Puerto Rico
 Martindale-Hubbell Law Directory—Puerto Rico Listings
 Revista De Derecho Puertorriqueño
 Revista Jurídica Universidad de Puerto Rico

New Zealand

**Case Law**
 New Zealand Law Reports
 New Zealand Administrative Reports
 New Zealand District Court Reports
 New Zealand Family Law Reports
 New Zealand Resource Management Appeals

**Digests**
 Butterworths Current Law

**Commentaries & Treatises**
 The Laws of New Zealand
 New Zealand Law Review

Russia

**Legislation/Regulations**
 Economic Laws of the Russian Federation from Garant Service
 Russian Legal Texts from Russica

**Journals/Legal Reference**
 Russia & Commonwealth Business Law Report

Scotland

**Case Law**
 Unreported Cases from 1982
 Reported cases from Session Cases from 1929; Scottish Civil Law Reports from 1986, Scottish Criminal Case Reports from 1981 and other English report series from 1875

Northern Ireland

**Case Law**
 Unreported Cases from 1984
 Northern Ireland Law Reports from 1945
Legislation/Regulations
Statutes & Statutory Instruments of Scotland from 1995

News & Business
Full-text news, business and company publications from Scotland, including:
- The Scotsman & Scotland on Sunday
- Aberdeen Evening Express
- Evening News (Edinburgh)
- Evening Times (Glasgow)
- The Herald (Glasgow)

Singapore
Case Law
Singapore Law Reports

South Africa
Case Law
Butterworths’ Constitutional Law Reports from 1991
South Africa Tax Cases from 1920

Legislation/Regulations
Statutes of South Africa & Table of Contents

Spain
Commentaries & Treatises
Doing Business in Spain

United Kingdom
See individual sections on Scotland, England and Wales for details

Journals
All UK Law Journals (group file)
UK Law Journal Index
Advising Business: Law & Practice
Agricultural Law (now EMIS Property Service)
Back Office Focus
Banking Law Update
Butterworths’ Best Value Manual
Buyer, The
Child & Family Law Quarterly
Civil Practitioners’ Case Companion
Commercial Leases
Commercial Property (now EMIS Property Service)
Competition Law Monitor (formerly European Law Monitor)
Common Law World Review
Tolleys Company Law & Insolvency
Compliance Monitor
Construction and Engineering Law
Butterworths’ Consumer Law Bulletin
Consumer Law Today
Butterworths’ Corporate Law Service
Butterworths’ Cost Service
Butterworths’ Discrimination Law Newsletter
Mithani Disqualification Newsletter
Due Diligence and Risk Management
Education Law Journal
Elder Law & Finance
EMIS E-Law Service
Local Authority Employment Law
Employment Law and Litigation
Butterworths’ Environmental Law Bulletin
Environmental Law Review
Estates Gazette (archive only)
European Journal of International Law
Butterworths’ Family Law Service
Family Law Journal
Butterworths’ Financial Regulation Service
Finance & Credit Law
Housing Law Monitor
Butterworths’ Human Rights & Judicial Review
Human Rights and UK Practice
Industrial Law Journal
Insurance Law Monthly
Intellectual Property Decisions
Intellectual Property Newsletter
International and Comparative Law Quarterly
International Family Law Journal
International Journal of Constitutional Law
International Journal of Electronic Commerce
International Journal of Evidence & Proof
International Journal of Law and Information Technology
International Journal of Law Policy and the Family
International Journal of Refugee Law
IP and IT Law
IT Law Today
Jordan’s Journal
Journal of ADR
Journal of Conflict and Security Law
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